Press Releases

SeaChange International Introduces StreamVid
Cloud-Based OTT Platform to Help Operators and
Content Owners Manage and Optimize their
Streaming Businesses
New Brand and Website Launched for End-to-End Managed SaaS Platform Which Enables Providers
to Expand their Direct Consumer Offering with a Premium Streaming Service;
Integration with Proprietary Advertising Tech Facilitates Incremental and New Ad Revenues
BOSTON, July 7, 2021 – SeaChange International, Inc.
(NASDAQ:SEAC), introduces StreamVidTM, an over-the-top (OTT)
turnkey platform that enhances every aspect of an organization’s
streaming business and allows operators and content owners to
connect directly with their subscribers.
StreamVid is an end-to-end, fully managed software-as-a-service
(SaaS) platform. It supports the full range of business and technical
functions from content ingestion and management to curation and
monetization. Where the system truly excels is in the full control it provides operators and content
owners over content distribution, user complete lifecycle data, the ability to do cross-selling and the
rich data to understand their user base.
The StreamVid solution leverages SeaChange’s advanced advertising platform to provide targeted and
personalized ad insertion capabilities for content owners – allowing them to tap into the rapidly
growing streaming ad market by creating and monetizing their ad inventory.
“StreamVid is a complete enabling technology for streaming businesses. It allows content owners to
build and own a direct, independent relationship with their consumers and to drive brand recognition,
loyalty and value,” said Chris Klimmer, senior vice president of Global Sales and Marketing at
SeaChange International. “As a complete platform without third-party software components,
StreamVid removes market entry barriers since it is being offered under a true, consumption-based,
pay-as-you-grow SaaS business model. As we understand the increasing importance of advertising
business models within the streaming landscape, we put a particular focus on the integration with
SeaChange’s ad tech components. We are now able to help our customers increase their advertising
revenues with creatives that are relevant for each individual viewer.”
The platform can be deployed quickly to deliver all content—including Connected TV, OTT, SVOD,
TVOD and AVOD—to all devices in 4K quality. StreamVid supports the broadest range of operating
systems, platforms and devices including Apple iOS, Apple TV, Android TV, Android, Samsung
Smart TV, Roku, RDK, Fire TV, LG, PlayStation, Safari, Chrome, Firefox, Chromecast and more.
The cloud-based system can be provisioned to support any size implementation – from start-ups to
large-scale migrations. Emerging businesses benefit from the consumption business model since it
removes the cost and technical barriers preventing them from launching a streaming service and
allowing them to expand as their business grows. The platform supports all monetization models
including subscription, transactional or advertising – the latter based on SeaChange’s proprietary ad
insertion technology.

“Our end-to-end managed platform enables operators and content owners to satisfy consumers by
effectively targeting, reaching and engaging with them on any device anywhere and everywhere they
go,” said Klimmer. “StreamVid gives our customers a seamless way to establish their business
quickly, while helping them grow and maintain the look and feel of their brands.”
StreamVid manages the entire customer lifecycle experience for operators and content owners, from
registration to access rights to order history – even when there are multiple account profiles.
“As part of our review of every aspect of the business, we determined the need to better articulate the
features and benefits of our advanced streaming offering,” said Bob Pons, executive chairman,
SeaChange International. “From there, it was easy to focus our resources, develop a new brand and
website and create a more robust marketing campaign befitting this world class technology.
“StreamVid’s entire focus is on enabling profitable streaming services for our business partners. We
do this by helping them to unlock additional revenue streams, maximize the ROI of user and content
acquisition costs and streamline operational costs while enhancing operational efficiencies,” said
Pons.
The team and resources behind StreamVid enjoy a rich heritage of more than 25 years’ of video
hardware, software and advertising technology. It is among the most experienced and accomplished
in the industry with expansive in-house resources including dedicated video software engineers and
developers.
Data and Analytics Increase Engagement, Offer Marketing Opportunities
StreamVid provides the data and analytics that identify who is watching and what programming is
being viewed. It will automatically analyze data from various sources and deliver predictive insights
to user behavior, which in turn, allows operators and content owners to increase user retention and
reduce churn. This ability to target customers with content that appeals to them also increases revenue
streams. It supports content discovery by allowing different users to see select promotions based on
built-in ‘recommendation algorithms.’ All user data is safe and protected and handled in full
compliance with their preferences and applicable regulations.
Providing Premium Consumer Experiences
The StreamVid solution offers an easy-to-use and agile user interface to give consumers exceptional
live, video on demand and time-shifted TV experiences. Advanced tool sets enable interface updates
to be made on the fly—for devices, user groups, service levels and more – without the need for
recertifications in the app stores. Creative marketers can even change the look and feel to help
commemorate celebrations, special events (such as national holidays, Olympic events or even a
customer appreciation month).
For more information about StreamVid, visit https://www.streamvid.io or contact
hello@streamvid.io.
About SeaChange International, Inc.
SeaChange International (NASDAQ: SEAC) is a trusted provider of streaming video services, cable
TV broadcast platforms and advanced advertising insertion technology. The company partners with
operators, broadcasters and content owners worldwide to help them deliver the highest quality video
experience to consumers. Its StreamVid premium streaming platform enables operators and content
owners to cost-effectively launch and grow a direct-to-consumer service to manage, curate and

monetize their content as well as form a direct relationship with their subscribers. SeaChange enjoys a
rich heritage of nearly three decades of video hardware, software and advertising technology.
###
StreamVid TM is a trademark of SeaChange International, Inc. All other trademarks are the property
of their respective owners.
Safe Harbor Provision
Any statements contained in this press release that do not describe historical facts, including future
operations, are neither promises nor guarantees and may constitute “forward-looking statements” as
that term is defined in the U.S. Private Securities Litigation Reform Act of 1995. Such forwardlooking statements may include words such as “may,” “might,” “will,” “should,” “expects,” “plans,”
“anticipates,” “believes,” “estimates,” “predicts,” “potential” or “continue,” the negative of these
terms and other comparable terminology. Any such forward-looking statements contained herein are
based on current assumptions, estimates and expectations, but are subject to a number of known and
unknown risks and significant business, economic and competitive uncertainties that may cause actual
results to differ materially from expectations. Numerous factors could cause actual future results to
differ materially from current expectations expressed or implied by such forward-looking statements,
including the risks and other risk factors detailed in various publicly available documents filed by the
Company from time to time with the Securities and Exchange Commission (SEC), which are
available at www.sec.gov, including but not limited to, such information appearing under the caption
“Risk Factors” in the Company’s Annual Report on Form 10-K filed with the SEC on April 16, 2018.
Any forward-looking statements should be considered in light of those risk factors. The Company
cautions readers not to rely on any such forward-looking statements, which speak only as of the date
they are made. The Company disclaims any intent or obligation to publicly update or revise any such
forward-looking statements to reflect any change in Company expectations or future events,
conditions or circumstances on which any such forward-looking statements may be based, or that may
affect the likelihood that actual results may differ from those set forth in such forward-looking
statements.
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